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Excel whole sheet greyed out

Excel grays menu commands whose properties or functions are unavailable. To open graying menus, first open the most common causes and follow the steps needed to make the menu active. By default, you can use Excel 2007 to open workbooks created in Excel 2003 in compatibility mode to preserve the integrity of older file versions. You can edit and save Excel 2003 files in
Excel 2007. When you use a file in compatibility mode, the grayed-out menu item indicates that the feature is not available in Excel 2003. To remove graying menus from an Excel file created in an earlier version, convert the file format to Excel 2007. Click the Office button, and then click Convert to change the file to Excel 2007 format. Excel allows users to protect the entire
workbook, workbook worksheet, and the contents of specific cells on the worksheet. When actions on a worksheet apply to a protected cell or table, gray menus appear. Unassert the workbook, worksheet, or cell so you can't unlock menus. Click the Home menu, then choose Format on the Cells tab. If the worksheet is password protected, Excel does not unlock menus until you
enter your password. Sometimes, you need to enable features that you have not installed during the original installation. Users usually omitte some features during a custom installation to save space. This type of installation creates a working version of Excel 2007, but it does not have all the features available, which leads to graying out menu items. Click the Start button in
Windows, and then open Control Panel. In Windows 7, click on the Programs and Features to open the Remove or Change Programs window. Place the insertion point in the Office 2007 entry in the list of programs, and then click Change at the top of the dialog box. Click the option button to select Add or Remove Properties. Find the Excel 2007 entry in the list of installed
Microsoft Office software. Click the plus sign next to any gray section to see which features are not installed. Click the inverse triangle on the Information Bar that displays the name of the component. Click Run from Computer to activate the missing features and unlock its menus in Excel 2007. Excel 2007 grays down some menus until you perform the action that precedes the use
of the setting. The Paste command is not available until you cut or copy data for use on a worksheet or clipboard. Excel also grays down multiple menus when you finish a formula. First, check the formula bar to make sure that the insertion point is not in the cell where the formula is running. Cancel or accept the formula to unlock inactive menus. One of my clients encountered the
following strange problem when he opens several The Excel file appears to open normally, but Excel does not display the worksheet (The worksheet range is grayed out and does not appear at all). As the first company, I repaired the MS Office (2007) installation, but the problem still exists. Finally, after some research, I found the following solution to solve the Data not showing up
issue in the Excel spreadsheet. Fix: Excel data that is not visible — not visible — the data range is grayed out. 1. Go to the Show menu and select Arrange All. 2. Check the menu that has been raised to check the Windows check box in active workbook and click OK. Now you should see the contents of the Excel workbook! 3. Last function. Save the workbook and you'll be ready!
For more help: If the tip above doesn't help you,: A. Fix office setup. To do this, go to Windows Control Panel and &gt; and features. Locate and select the MS Office application, and then click Change. Then select the Repair option. B. Turn off hardware acceleration in an Excel application: This: Note: The ability to turn off graphics acceleration is only available in Excel 2010 and
Excel 2013. 1. In Excel, on the main menu, click Options. 2. In the Excel Options window, in the left pane, click Advanced. 3. In the right pane, under Display Settings, clear the Turn off hardware graphics acceleration check box and click OK. Did it work for you? Leave a comment in the comments section below, or even better: like and share this blog post on social networks so you
can spread the word about this solution. If this article was useful to you, consider supporting us by making a donation. Even $1 can have a huge impact on us in our efforts to continue fighting spam by keeping this site free: I found an Excel document on Reddit that I'm trying to edit for my needs. I have problems with it and went to the options to change some settings. Everything's
grayed out, and it can't be changed. I've scanned the file to make sure it's not just read. I am a computer administrator and I have permissions to view the file. I have tried to close, reopen, and restart my computer. Is something obvious missing? Or does anyone know how to fix this so I can continue editing the file? Hi there, I recently got a form to fill out in Excel and on the right
side of the table there is nothing the user can do. There are no cells and the user cannot click. I would like to do this on behalf of the forms themselves in the future. Can anyone do this? It's not a page break preview. Page 2 7 comments When working on a spreadsheet, you may want to display only the working range of the spreadsheet, which means that all unused areas will be
grayed out at some times, as shown in the screenshot below. In this article, I will tell you two ways to quickly hide unused area cells. Gray unused area according to page break previewKutools for Excel Grey out area in page break preview The unused area is grayed out in Page Break Preview. Enable the table you want to see , and then click View &gt; in Page Break Preview.
See screenshot:To return to normal view, on the View tab, click Normal. The unused area grayed out by Weaving for Excel in Page Breaks Preview it displays all the cells used, but if you want to display only some cells in a specific range, you can use the Set Scroll Area add-in in Kutools for Excel. After installing Kutools for Excel for free, do as below:Select the area you want to
display only, and then click Kutools &gt; Show &amp; Hide &gt; Set Scroll Area. See screenshot:Then only the selection is displayed. To show everything, click Kutools &gt; Show &amp; Hide &gt; Show All Tracks. Introduction 03-02-2012, 11:31 PM #1 When I open a new blank Excel window, it appears normally, only the top of the Excel window appears and the workbook window
overlaps the toolbar/window on top of the Excel window. So there are two set of minimize/restore/close buttons, and if you close the lower (presumably workbook) window, you will be left with an Excel window with a completely gray window that still has a toolbar/toolbars that now say Microsoft Excel instead of Excel – workbook 1.xls The problem arises when I create an Excel
spreadsheet and save it. When I open it later, all I see is an Excel window grayed out, as I just described. I can select the relevant workbook from the file menu in the Excel window, but before this problem occurred every time I opened the saved Excel file, it looked exactly the same as when I last saved it. Can someone help me, Pedro147 y. - Link to crosspost - Attached files
excel screenshots.doc (50.0 KB, 15 views) Download Last provided by Pedro147; 03-06-2012 at 02:31 AM. 03-03-2012, 03:50 #2 this happen in all workbooks? If it's you need to fix the office. If it's not, it looks like the IsAddin feature is set to True 03-03-2012, 06:08 PM #3 Hello RoyUK, thank you for answering my survey. I installed Excel Lauchpad 2.2.0 (BitterMinion
Development) as a free app that allows me to easily open two Excel spreadsheets side by side as I learn how to use Excel. When I realized that I had to buy the app to stop annoying pop-up messages every time I opened the saved Excel wb with it, I deleted it and that's when the problem started with the gray Excel window. I contacted the app developer and he assured me that
the problem did not cause his app. For suggestions : • It happens with all saved workbooks • If I open a new Excel workbook, it's ok, but when I save and later reopen it, this grayed-out situation occurs, but as I said, I can open any workbook through a filebuuton in Excel • I did detection and repair in Excel for nothing • The Isaddin feature seems to refer to programming code and
beyond my skill level • I've done system restore at two different points before starting this and they both said nothing had changed the restore had not been completed. • I have reinstalled Office 2002, as I said earlier, I hope I will not break any forum protocol in the way that I have posted the question on the forum, if so I am sorry (this social networking is a wonderful resource, but a
minefield where beginners can step...) Thanks again to Roy Cheers Pedro 03-04-2012, 03:56 AM #4 The IsAddin Property on VBA Editor. Hold down the Alt key and press F11 to open the visual basic editor You should see a list of features on the right, the IsAddin feature is there &amp; should be untrue. 03-04-2012, 23:54 pm #5 Hello again RoyUK, I don't want to take all the
time, but I did as you suggested and IsAdd's feature is set wrong. Do you think I'm going to reinstall Windows and then, of course, Office, this would solve my problem? Thanks again pedro 03-05-2012, 12:00 #6 tried to use ccleaner. when you remove Excel Lauchpad 2.2.0 (BitterMinion Development) as a free application, perhaps some of the prog or installation was preserved.
then fix the excel - /unregserver /regserver running -- windows C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office\Excel.exe /unregserver then /regserver I think people forget the word THANK YOU!!!! Do you still know that??? Underneath them are a small star ( ADD REPUTATION ) that helped you. Click on it to say PRIVATE APPRECIATION FOR THEIR EFFORTS THEIR
CONTRIBUTION To Vladimir 03-05-2012, 01:20 AM #7 Hi Vlady, yes I tried CCleaner, as you suggested, but qoute: then fix excel/unreserver/regserver intön -windows C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office\Excel.exe /unregserver then /regserver what do you mean by this? Thank you Pedro 03-05-2012, 01:29 #8 try to paste this C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office\Excel.exe
/unregserver -Forces Excel to cancel itself - run the range and then C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office\Excel.exe /regserver - Forces Excel to register afterwards, there are switches that can be used/ /o /e you can Google the switches. 03-06-2012, 02:22 #9 Hi Vlady, thank you so much for putting me on the road to solve my problem. After trying to get Excel to cancel the
registration/re-register itself that didn't work, googling the turntables, etc., seeing if there were add-ons or COM add-ons that could be disabled, I determined that if Excel was tried to start in safe mode and then tried to open the saved workbooks that were grayed out, they opened completely. Then, through a Microsoft article, I tried Excel/tools/settings/general/skip other apps and
hey presto all saved workbooks will open. I can only assume (correctly or wrongly) that excel Lauchpad 2.2.0, which I had installed, was another application that I had to skip in Excel tools, etc. So once again thank you to yourself and RoyUK for taking the time to help me figure this out, Pedro. Pedro.
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